Disclaimer
This presentation is for information purposes only. It is not to be considered as advertising for or an offer of securities of the
Corporation nor should the reader rely on this information when considering the purchase or sale of the securities of the company.
This presentation may contain projections and forward looking information that involve risks and uncertainties regarding future
events. Such forward-looking information can include without limitation statements based on current expectations involving a
number of risks and uncertainties and are not guarantees of future performance of the Corporation.
These risks and uncertainties could cause actual results and the Corporation's plans and objectives to differ materially from those
expressed in the forward-looking information. Actual results and future events could differ materially from anticipated in such
information. These and all subsequent written and oral forward-looking information are based on estimates and opinions of
management on the dates they are made and expressly qualified in their entirety by this notice. The Corporation assumes no
obligation to update forward-looking information should circumstances or management's estimates or opinions change.
Technical data pertaining to this presentation was reviewed and approved by Charles J. “Charlie” Greig, MSc., P.Geo., a qualified person under
National Instrument 43-101.

Company Highlights
Ø Actively exploring for economic mineral deposits in the tier 1 mining jurisdiction of
Nevada
Ø Sierra controls 3 prospective projects totalling +5,000 acres in active mining camps
in Pershing and Nye Counties
Ø The Company is evaluating potential acquisitions of other exploration properties in
Nevada, with an aim to position itself as a regional explorer
Ø Bracketed by tier 1 mines and exploration properties
Ø Management team active in mineral exploration for more than a decade
Ø Fully funded 2021 exploration programs:
§ Recently completed soil geochemical programs on all 3 properties; results
pending
§ Planned airborne mag and ground geophysical surveys; geological mapping
§ Objective to develop clear drill targets in early 2022

Geologist Tom Ver Hoeve examining altered felsic intrusive rocks on the Glitra property,
Nevada; view northerly to Glitra Saddle.
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Nevada – Regional Overview
Nevada is the largest gold producing state in the United States
Ø Major producers include Barrick, Newmont, Kinross, SSR, Hecla and Coeur
Sierra holds 3 mineral projects in Nevada totaling +5,000 acres:
Ø

The Glitra gold prospect is located in Pershing County, western Nevada, in the Seven
Troughs Range of the Farrell Mining District, which hosts numerous historical and
modern-day mineral occurrences and deposits.

Ø

B&C Springs/Mildred prospect is located in the southern Paradise Range in west-central
Nevada, in the Fairplay mining district. B&C Springs hosts a historical but non-43-101
compliant molybdenum-copper resource of approximately 100 million tons at a grade of
0.048% molybdenum and 0.07% copper that lies at depth (Tribe 2007).

Ø

Betty East Prospect lies at the southern end of the Manhattan Mining District,
immediately north of Liberty Gold’s Baxter Springs project and less than 20km south
along trend of Kinross Gold’s tier 1 Round Mountain mine.

Simplified geologic map of Nevada, showing broad mineralized corridors
and locations of the Betty East, Glitra/Satellite and BC Springs/Mildred
properties

2021 Exploration
Ø Sierra recently completed soil geochemistry coverage on
all 3 properties.
Ø A total of 1,805 samples taken and submitted to the lab.
Results pending.
Ø Phase 2 exploration will included in-fill soil geochemical
sampling, airborne magnetic surveys, geologic mapping
and follow-up ground geophysical surveys (Induced
Polarization) on all three properties.
Ø Goal of phase two exploration is to define drill targets for
first pass RC drilling.
Ø Additional staking required on all three properties to
expand coverage of prospective areas
Ø Phase 2 exploration budget is USD $500,000

Vein-breccia cemented by fine-grained drusy quartz from the Private Stock zone on the Glitra property,
Seven Troughs area, Nevada

GLITRA/SAT
Ø Glitra/Sat: two separate properties in close proximity, both with separate
epithermal gold systems (Au-Ag-As-Hg) and totaling 1,130 acres
Ø They lie between Waterton’s Wildcat gold property (north) and Timberland’s Seven
Troughs property (south)
Ø Glitra , a >1km long, 150-200m wide NNE-trending mineralized and altered zone
Ø Glitra includes 4 gold showings with associated alteration, stockwork and vein
swarms; Nevada Bureau of Mines grab samples range up to 31 g/t Au(1)
Ø Sat hosts two separate gold-bearing breccia bodies at surface; both lie within a Auin-soil anomaly
Ø At both properties epithermal mineralization may be generically associated with
the emplacement of high-level felsic dikes
Ø Next steps for Glitra/Sat: additional soil geochemistry, airborne magnetic
surveying, geologic mapping, ground geophysical surveys (Induced Polarization)

Quartz pseudomorphs after bladed calcite from the Glitra “Saddle” prospect
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District-scale context for Sierra’s Glitra-Sat property, with Waterton’s Wildcat
property to the north and Timberline’s 7 Troughsproperty to the south.
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B&C Springs/Mildred
Ø The B&C Springs-Mildred property is 4,607 acres and is
located within Nye County, within 20 road miles of Gabbs
and 65 road miles of Tonopah; readily accessed from
Route 89 by gravel roads
Ø Historical drilling at B&C Springs confirmed the presence
of Mo-Cu-Ag to the east and the Mildred Mine to the
west, which hosts both Ag-Zn-Au polymetallic
mineralization and Au-Ag vein –style mineralization

Charlie, we need a good image here

Ø ESE trending porphyry dikes on B&C Springs associated
with stockwork Cu-Ag vein mineralization along a >4km
trend that includes the B&C Springs resource area
Ø Next steps for B&C Springs: focus on Cu-Ag trend with
additional soil geochemistry, an airborne magnetic survey,
prospecting, geologic mapping and ground geophysical
surveying (Induced Polarization)
Ø Focus at Mildred toward Au vein mineralization
Malachite-stained copper and silver bearing stockwork veining at the B&C Springs prospect

B&C Springs/Mildred
Ø The B&C Springs-Mildred property is 1,450 acres and is
located within Nye County, within 20 road miles of Gabbs
and 65 road miles of Tonopah; readily accessed from
Route 89 by gravel roads
Ø Historical drilling at B&C Springs confirmed the presence
of Mo-Cu-Ag to the east and the Mildred Mine to the
west, which hosts both Ag-Zn-Au polymetallic
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prospecting, geologic mapping and ground geophysical
surveying (Induced Polarization)
Ø Focus at Mildred toward Au vein mineralization
Land positions, B&C Springs-Mildredproperty
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Copper-in-soil results for the B&C Springs-Mildred property.
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BETTY EAST
Ø Betty East is located in Nye County, near the town and
Mining Camp of Manhattan, only 20 km south of Kinross
Gold’s Round Mountain gold mine
Ø Northerly trending altered and mineralized zone known
as “The Knolls,” which has seen previous trenching and
shallow drilling, yielded variably elevated Au
geochemistry, including one sample returning 5060 ppb
Ø Gold mineralization at the Knolls associated with
brecciated, pyrtitized and silicified phyllitic rocks
Ø A broad crudely northeast-trending area northeast of the
Knolls shows elevated pathfinder element geochemistry
(As, Hg, Cu, Ag), warranting further investigation
Ø Additional soil geochemical sampling, an airborne
magnetic survey, geologic mapping and follow-up ground
geophysical surveys (Induced Polarization) are planned
for Betty East

Rusty-weathering bleached and altered phyllitic host rocks at the Betty East prospect showing sulphide-rich goldbearing stringer veins.
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Arsenic-in-soil results for the Betty Springs property.

Footnote
1. Results from grab samples are not necessarily indicative of gold mineralization hosted on Sierra’s
properties

QA/QC Procedures and Qualified Person
Sierra Growth Corp. has implemented a rigorous quality assurance/quality control (QA/QC) program to
ensure best practices in sampling, chain of custody, and analysis of rock and soil geochemical samples.
All sample preparation and assays were performed by ALS Global, with sample preparation carried out
at the ALS Global facilities in Reno, Nevada, and analytical work at the ALS Global North Vancouver
laboratory. Soil geochemical samples of approximately 0.5kg weight and including blank samples
inserted approximately every 15 samples, were sieved and dried and a 50g nominal weight split was
analyzed for Au by fire assay and ICP-AES, and for multi-elements (silver plus 50 other elements) by
ICP-MS + ICP-AES, following digestion in aqua regia (ALS - Webtrieve - Method
(alsgeochemistry.com)). Rock samples, typically of 1-3kg weight, were crushed, split and pulverized and
a 50 g nominal sample weight was analyzed as described above for the soil samples. Sierra Growth
Corp.’s Qualified Person as defined by National Instrument 43-101 is Charles J. Greig, P.Geo. Mr. Greig
has reviewed and approved the technical information in this presentation.
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